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Sarins Production Heel
At J-To-

un Aug. 26

All hog raisers young and old,
4-- H Pig Club members, Future
Farmers, Veterans of Agncul
tural classes and other producers
of swine are invited to attend a
meeting to be held at the Jeffer-sontow- n

High School Thursday
night, August 26, at 8 p. m. H. G.
Sellards, swine specialist of the
University of Kentucky, will be
present to show an interesting
color film on the best methods
of producing pork. Mr. Sellards
will also discuss practical and
profitable breeding and swine
management practices being used
by leading Kentucky farmers, it
is announced by County Agent
S. W. Anderson.

"Make your plans now to at-

tend this meeting and take part
in these discussions. It could be
more difficult to make money
with hogs next year. One thing
is certain, the fellow who uses
the best methods will make the
most money," said Mr. Anderson.

Plans will also be discussed for
the Fat Hog Show and Sale to be
held at the Bourbon Stockyards
in Louisville, September 18.

Shelbyville Editor Had
Long Career Of Writing

A shock to a wide circle of
friends and aquaintances, and
particularly to members of his
profession the Fourth Estate
in Kentucky, was the news of the
sudden death of George Lee Wil
lis, Sr., editor-auth- or of Shelby- -
ville, at his home, at Ninth and
Clay Streets, at 5:45 p.m., Mon-

day, in his eighty-sixt- h year.
The deceased had spent 60

years in newspaper work and in
other writing, was a regular at-

tendant at the meetings of the
Kentucky Press Association when
his health permitted. Until his
retirement five years ago, he was
an associate editor of The Shelby
Sentinel, Shelbyville. He was a
fearless - writer, able, free, and
frank. He didn't mince words in
anything he wanted to say and
he was a close student of Ken-
tucky and National politics. At
one time he was editor and part
owner of The Shelby Record. He
began hfs professional career as
a newspaper man on The Louis-
ville Times in 1886. In 1889 he
was in Frankfort as correspon-
dent for the Courier Journal.
Then, after four years, he be-

came editor of The Frankfort
Capital, a weekly paper, later
went to Washington and, in ad-

dition to serving as secretary to
Congressman Harvey Helm, he,
independently wrote a weekly
column of political and other
gossip for Kentucky newspapers.

He was friendly with a win-
ning personality, but he could
weild a sharp pen if occasion re-
quired. Mr. Willis was born on
a farm near Simpsonville. He
wrote a history of Shelby County

' and "A History of Kentucky
Constitutional Convention s."
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Stanton Willis, daughter of Maj.
Henry T. Stanton, former poet-laurea- te

pf Kentucky; and three
daughters: Mrs. J. Stephen Wat-kin- s,

Lexington; Mrs. Charlotte
Gildart, Shelbyville; and Mrs.
Garnett Radcliffe, Shelbyville.
The funeral services were con-

ducted Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.,
by the Rev. Wayne H. Bell. In-

terment was in the Frankfort
Cemetery.

To Discuss Middleiown
Zone Changes Tonight

A discussion of proposed zoning
changes in Middletown will take
place at a public hearing at 8
p.m., August 20 in the auditorium
at Middletown school.

The meeting will be held by
the City-Coun- ty Planning and
Zoning Commission, and accord-i- g

to T. J. Luckett, chairman,
notices are being sent to property
owners in areas to be affected by
the changes.

On the recommendation of
Robert S. Russell, director of
planning for the commission, the
plans will reduce the large area
now zoned commercial permit-
ting more space for homes, and
centralize the scattered business
section.

The proposals would result in
25.5 acres in commercial zones
under the Russell plan, and
should provide sufficient space
for years. Most of the affected
areas are located on Shelbyville
Road.

No action will be taken by the
commission until after the hear-
ing.

MAY HUNT DOVES
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 1

The hunting season on doves in
Kentucky will open on September
1 and continue through October
30, both dates inclusive, accord-
ing to federal regulations recent-
ly released by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The bag limit
was set at ten per day, the same
as for last year, by the Service,
with the possession limit being
the same as the daily limit. The
daily shooting hours for doves
were set from noon until sunset,

t
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Evangelistic Services
Announced Fcr Bethel

Evangelistic Services begin at
the Bethel Methodist Church;
three miles out from Mt. Wash-
ington on the Shepherdsville
Road, on Monday night, August
23, at 7:30 o'clock. The Rev.
Roscoe J. Tarter, pastor of Hazel-woo- d

Methodist Church, Louis-
ville, will preach each evening of

V

REV R. J. TARTER

the week with the closing night
on Sunday, August 29. J. E.
Fisher will lead in the song serv-
ice and Miss Joy Fisher will be
at the piano.

In announcing the meeting the
Rev. Marcum B. May, pastor of
the church said, "Rev. Tarter
comes to us highly recommended
as a Christian gentleman and a
preacher of the Gospel Message.
It is to be hoped that all members
of the Bethel Church will attend,
especially those who cannot at-

tend often because of living at a
distance. Neighboring churches
are invited to cooperate in the
services, and special musical
numbers from these churches
would be appreciated. Those
people who have drifted from the
church and are not satisfied to
dwell apart from the Christian
community are cordially invited
to attend these meetings."

The pastor of the church, urges
the filling of cars on the way to
church and the bringing of those
who have no way to come except
to walk. There are faithful mem
bers who walk to the services,
but should not have to walk at
night.

County Fair Had

Many Good Exhibits

With good attendance every
day Wednesday, through Sat-

urday the Jefferson County
Fair its second annual
proved a good fair for both young
and old. There was something
for everybody, but more par-
ticularly for the 4-- H boys and
girls, the Future Farmers.

The livestock shows were bet
ter than expected. The domestic
sicience and home economics ex
hibits vied with other exhibits
and the amusement attractions.
Fair officials hope for not too
bad results financially. "It's got
to be bigger and better every
succeeding year," one of them
was heard to say. Then some
thing was said about the State
legislature appropriating more
money toward . all Kentucky
county fairs. The Horse Show
brought good attendance. The
free parking space was a drawing
card. The Jefferson County
Purebred Livestock Association
aided the" fair materially and
members were on hand to help
make the enterprise, in every
way, a success.

A partial list of the fair awards
are given elsewhere. It was im-

possible for The Jeffersonian to
get the names of all the prize
winners.

Baseball's Funniest Man
At Parkway August 26

"The funniest man in baseball"
will be one of the big attractions
of Radio Appreciation Night,
WAVE sportcaster Bon Hills
tenth annual celebration staged
at Parkway Field on Thursday,
August 26.

He is Max Patkin, former coach
of the Cleveland Indians, who
was simply too funny to stay in
the major leagues. It was a break
for Max. He now tours the base-
ball parks of the country, panick-
ing fans everywhere with his
hilarious routines.

Other attractions on Radio Ap-

preciation Night will be a few of
Don Hill's inimitable stunts, in-

volving the players on both
teams. There'll be the "Bring
Her Back Alive" contest, featur-
ing the finalists in the "Miss
Louisville" contest. Fetchingly
attired, these young ladies will
be pursued by players, each seek-
ing to match the number he's
drawn with the number on a
girl's back. The first player to
catch, match, and bring the young
lady back to home plate will be
the winner.

In the game, the Colonels will
meet the league-leadin- g Indiana-
polis Indians at 8:30.

Local Vet Installs '
Mobile Phone Service

Dr. W. W. Shuttleworth,
veterinarian, has in-

stalled a mobile telephone in his
car in order that his clients may
reach him in any emergency. ' He
is said to be the first professional
man in Jefferson County to take
advantage of this progressive
service.

Maybe he'll get a helicopter
next!

-

Fern Creek Methodists
Building Pastor's Home

The Methodist congregation
at Fern Creek is rushing the con-

struction of a parsonage on the
lot adjacent to thex church build-
ing. The basement has been put
in and work is beginning on the
superstructure. The workmen,
including a number of the male
members, are being led by the
pastor, Rev. W. F. Huddleston.

The congregation is to have a
fulltime pastor following the
Methodist Annual Conference,
which metis at Columbia, Ken-
tucky the first week in Septem-
ber. This church has, for a num-
ber of years, shared the pastor
with the Methodist congregation
at Jeffersontown.

$50,000 In Premiums
For State Fair Awards

LOUISVILLE. The 194 8
Kentucky State Fair to be held
in Louisville, September 12-1- 8,

promises to be one of the biggest
and best in its 45-ye- ar history,
according to J. O. Matlick, Mana-
ger.

"Many people said the 1947
Kentucky State Fair was the
best in history," Manager Mat-lic- k

says, "but a determined Fair
Board and an energetic staff of
employees have been working
diligently since the close of the
1947 Fair with only one thought
in mind to make the 1948 event
even bigger and better in every
way." Supporting Matlick are
Governor Earle C. Clements,
Chairman of the Fair Board, J. R.
Rash, President, and all the staff
members.

In addition to increased pre-
miums, among many improve-
ments to be noted at the 1948
Kentucky Fair, according to Mat-
lick, will be a midway operated
exclusively by local Civic Clubs,
with all profits from concessions
going to worthy charities, more
emphasis on youth and educa-
tional exhibits, a policy of ut-

most courtesy from all State
Fair employees, and a determined
effort to make your visit to the
Fair the highlight of the year,
both from a pleasure and profit
standpoint.

Approximately $50,000 in pre-
miums and sponsored prizes are
offered for the various competi-
tive exhibits and events including
exhibits by 4-- H Clubs, Future
Farmers of America, County Ex-

hibits, the livestock Show, Poul-
try Show, Tobacco Show, Mer-
chants and Manufacturers Ex-

hibit, Farm Machinery and other
Exhibits and evetns.
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justify

as the first step, so coordi
nate their forces the
Taylorsville and the Preston

Roads further re-

duce the hazard in that area to
secure a rate reduction there.

This was revealed this week in
a letter sent by Bill Rice, presi-

dent of Volunteer Firefighters,
to G. H. Parker, manager of Ken-
tucky Bureau. The
letter outlined the plan evolved

the Volunteers and requests
the Bureau's consideration
specified reductions.

In the request
of the Volunteers Parker stated
that he is looking forward to the
day practically all, if not
all. of Jefferson County "will
receive varying degrees of credit

for the Detection which I
sincerely hope will be available."
The Bureau head, stating that tne
working of a plan would be
particularly pleasing to him,
said that through the plan now
operative in Northern Kentucky
the fire fighting forces are in
"absolute harmony, all the alarms
to go to one point, and fire com-
panies are dispatched, backed up
and shifted as though the entire
area were in one city.

Continuing reply, Parker
stated that, we
haven't the harmony, the esprit
de corps, the control system for
dispatching companies, and there
is confusion and delay in

alarms." He spoke of efforts
on the part of the County's Fire
Department to develop a plan for
securing credit for most of the
First Majisterial District Later
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Hikes School To
Register Students Sept. 3

The Hikes Graded School at
Buechel will open to register
pupils from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.,
Friday, September 3.

Buses will make their regular
runs for transporting children to
school on this date. Regular
class-wor- k will begin Tuesday,
September 7, at 8:30 a.m.

MRS. A. L. MOODY SUCCUMBS
Mrs. A. L. Moody passed away

Monday at 4 a.m. at her resi-
dence on Hopewell Road after
an illness of three months.

Mrs. Moody was 22 years bid
and a graduate of Jeffersontown
High School. (She Jewel
Sidebottom before her marriage
to Albert Leroy Moody, five
months ago.)

Besides her husband, she is
survived by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Sidebottom, two
Bisters, Joyce and Violet, and
brothers, Louis A., Jr., Leonard,
Donald and James Sidebottom.

Interment was in Hopewell
Cemetery, August 18.

CAN YOU TOP THIS?
E. W. McMahan, of McKinley

Station, Jeffersontown, has giown
a watermelon weighing 56
pounds and a cantaloupe weigh-
ing 18 pounds. We are wonder-
ing what camouflage Mr. Mc-

Mahan used.

Parker has in mind a similar plan
for the Second and, finally, the
Third District.

Rice's letter to Parker, out-
lining the proposed program by
the Volunteers follows:

"As you know we have been
working on a program for fire
protection for the rural areas in
Jefferson County for the past
several years and your office has
been kind enough to cooperate
with us in developing a system
of fire which has justi-
fied great insurance rate reduc-
tions to limited sections of Jef-
ferson County. You have grant-
ed these rate reductions where-ev- er

our program has been suffi-
ciently efficient to justify it.

"We therefore feel quite con
fident that you will be delighted

cooperate wun us in extend
ing these benefits to additional
areas. We have evolved a plan
which we believe will eventually
justify an insurance rate reduc-
tion for the entire boundary of
Jefferson County. However, we
do at this time ask for a
blanket rate reduction, but have
selected the area bounded by
Taylorsville Road on the east,
Preston Highway on the west
and lying between the City
limits of Louisville and the Jef-
ferson County line, because this
area has now in operation a suf-
ficient number of strategically
located, approved and adequate
Community Fire Departments,
and we suggest this territory as
an experimental area for a
blanket rate reduction, to be

on page 4)

The Volunteer Firefighters, organization of volunteer
firemen in this county, are working on a program of coopera-

tive protective effort that is calculated to a reduction
of fire insurance rates throughout the area. They propose,
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State Officials To Begin

Check On Auto Lights

Frankfort. Kentucky State
Police Commissioner Guthrie F.
Crowe, in with the
Kentucky Petroleum Marketers'
Association and Kentucky Auto-
mobile Dealers' Association, has
asked assistance of service sta-

tions and automobile dealers in a
campaign to corect faulty lights
on vehicles.

Herbert L. Clay, Louisville,
secretary of the Kentucky Petrol-
eum Marketers' Association, and
Lew Ullrich, Louisville, secretary
of the Kentucky Automobile
D e a 1 e r s' Association, have
pledged full of their
respective organizations in the
campaign.

Service stations and garages
will ask customer's permission
to check lights and make neces-

sary repairs to vehicles. After
this has been done for a short
time, the State Police will begin
an enforcement campaign against
motorists with faulty lights.

Fiscal Court Approves

Funds For Fair Exhibit
LOUISVILLE. Three hun-

dred dollars was appropriated by
the Jefferson County Fiscal
Court on August 11 to set up an
exhibit representing the County
at the 1948 Kentucky State Fair
to be held in Louisville, Septem-
ber 12-1- 8.

"To the best of my knowledge,
says JohnH. Cox, General Chair-

man for County Exhibits which
are under the supervision of the
Farm Bureau Federation, "this is

the first instance in which a
County Fiscal Court has appro-

priated funds for its county's ex-

hibit at the State Fair." "In my
opinion," he adds, "it is a for-

ward step in working toward an
objective of having funds for a

permanent exhibit at the State
Fair from every County in Ken-

tucky."

Fairview Church
To Hold Revival

The Fairview Christian Church

at Buechel will have revival from
August 17 through August 27,

with the Reverend Elgin Smith
conducting the services. Every-

one is welcome. The song serv-

ices will be conducted by Mr.

William Kerrick.
Each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and

8 p.m. services are being con-

ducted by the Reverend Arthur
Disby, minister of the Middle-tow- n

Christian Church.
.

FIFTY CENTS

WE HAD

FOR SALE: Young HoiieiB
bulL 18 months old; also 3

yearling heifers, priced rea-abl- e

W. A. Moody, Jefferson-
town 5042. 3t

This ad cost The Jeffer-
sonian fifty cents. Mrs. Moody
inserted it for three times,
paid in advance, but bad to
cancel after the ad ran one.
She reports they had six or
seven calls, sold the livestock
right away. . Wa gave a cheer-fu-l

refund, because we know
that a Jeffersonian dastiSad
ad geiqufck results. Try one.

Builders I lust Obtain

Permits From town

To do any building, rebuilding
or altering of buildings within
the city limits of Jeffersontown,
the property owner or contractor
is required to get a building per-
mit by making application to the
Town Clerk. This is true, regard
less of the extent of the opera-
tion .

Ira White, chairman of the
Town Council, said today that a
number of people, during the
present building boom, have pro-
ceeded with their building opera-
tions without complying with the
local building code. This, said
White, was done inadvertently, of
course. He pointed out also that
a permit is required for wrecking
jobs.

Those contemplating building
should make application to W. B.
Helt, who is clerk of the Council,
for a building permit. Such ac-

tion will, doubtless, save them
time and inconvenience later on,
as their plans get underway.

Chairman White pointed out
that later on, when zoning plans
for the Town are complete, build-
ing permits are to be issued by
the zoning commission, whose ap-

proval must be obtained by all of
those responsible for building
operations within the Town.

In this connection, the chair-
man of the Town Council ex
plained that weeds, both in front
and rear, on streets or alleys, are
required to be kept cut, and such
responsibility is with the proper-
ty owner or tenant.

F. F. A. Members Take
Honors At County Fair

At the Jefferson County Fair
last week several local boys were
winners in the F. F. A. classes.
Henry Graff, Jr. took first and
second, both on his Jersey calf
and Jersey junior yearling heifer,
with the third premium on the
yearling heifer going to Leon

Henry Graff, Jr. also won first
on a Jersey cow. Gallrein Broth-
ers took first and second on a
Holstein calf, with Larry Powers
winning third, and first on a
Holstein junior yearling.

Other winers include: Holstein
cow, GaFlrein Brothers, first, sec-

ond and third. Hester, first.
Gurnsey cow, Buddy Scharfen-berge- r.

Hogs
Duroc boar six months, Henry

Graff, Jr., first. Duroc sow six
months, Leon Ellingsworth, first.
Duroc sow one year, Ernest
Scharfenberger, first. Duroc
gilt, Henry Graff, Jr., first and
second; Rene Haldiman, third.
Poland China boar, six months,
John Roederer, first, second and
third. Poland China boar under
six months, John Roederer, first
and second. Poland China sow,
one year, John Roederer, first
and second. Poland China sow
six months, John Roederer, first.
Poland China gilt, John Roederer,
first and second; Billy Moody,
third.

Crops
Vegetable Exhibit Raymond

Metzger, first; Leon Ellings-
worth, second; Norman Rems-chil- d,

third.
Ten ears yellow corn Henry

Graff, Jr., first.
Single ear Henry Graff, Jr.,

first.
Cobbler potatoes Leon El-

lingsworth, first.
Other varieties Richard

Moody, first.
Henry Graff also had the Grand

Champion cow in the Jersey open
class. Many of the other F. F. A.
members also placed well in the
open classes.

Mrs. L. K. May Host To
Happy Birthday Party

A happy birthday celebration
was that given by Mrs. L. K.
May, at her home here, August
13. A six o'clock dinner was
served on the lawn in honor of
five May children's birthdays, all
occurring in August. They are:
H. D. and Mary Lou May, son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coakley
May, St. Matthews; Lloyd, Ann
and Susan May, son and daugh-

ters of Rev. M. B. May and Mrs.
May, Mt. Washington.

An excellent birthday meal
was served by Mrs. May and her
cohostesses, Mrs. Lorene May
Harrison, Middletown; Mrs.
Coakley May, Mrs. M. B. May and
Misses May and Jo Buchanan.
Other guests were, Robert and
Neal Harrison, Janett Marie and
Louisa Lee May, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Shreve, Campbells-vill- e.

FERN CREEK METHODISTS
TO HAVE HOME-COMIN- G

The Fern Creek Methodist
Church is observing its thirty-fift- h

anniversary with a home-
coming on August 27. There will
be all-da- y services and basket
dinner on the grounds.

The complete program and
speakers will be announced next
week.

Dr. A. A. Shaper is visiting in

He expects to return September 1.

Graff Wins Award, At
State F.F.A. Convention

At the annual state F. F.A.
Convention held in Louisville re-
cently to compete for state honors
in all of the enterprise and ac
tivity contests, the winners from
the nine district F. F. A. contests
held last spring, met at the Ken-
tucky Hotel.

Henry L. Graff, Jr. member of
the Jeffersontown chapter was

HENRY L. GRAFF. JR.

the winner in the dairying con
test. His dairy project has been
entered in the National Dairy
F. F. A. contest where he will be
declared the Star Dairy F.F.A.
member in the state and has re
ceived the $100 dairy prize. He
will compete for the $250 expense
trip to the National F. F. A. con
vention in Kansas' City in Novem
ber.

Leon Ellingsworth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ellingsworth, also
a member of the Jeffersontown
Chapter received the State Farm-
er Degree which is the highest
degree given in F. F. A. work in
the state. Leon has a well bal-

anced program, having projects
in registered Jersey cattle and
Duroc hogs.

John Roederer was nominated
for the American Farmer Degree
which he will receive at the
National Convention.

Former Jeffersontown
Student In Air Crash

Word had been received that
the body of Corporal Milton Ed-

wards, who was a crew member
of the round-the-wor- ld B29 that
crashed off the coast of Arabia
three weeks ago has been found
and buried.

Cpl. Edwards attended Jeffer-
sontown High School but left the
school in 1941 to join the Navy.
He was assigned to the aircraft
carrier Wasp, but survived when
it was sunk by enemy action early
in the Pacific war. After his
Navy service, Edwards joined the
Army Air Forces and graduated
from Kessler Field. The B29 in
which he wa killed also carried
16 others to their deaths.

Edwards had made his home
with Mrs. John Fubt in Anchorage
since he was a boy.

PRESBYTERIAN HOUR

PRESENTING

the
ofoyflnsuiER

"3 1 And Youth's

by

Rev. Wallace
M. Alston

of
Allanlu, Ca.-

The next speaker on the Pres-
byterian Hour will be Dr. Wal-

lace M. Alston, pastor of the
Druid Hills Presbyterian Church
in Atlanta. Dr. Alston is a native
of Decatur, Ga. He took his un-

dergraduate work at Emory Uni-

versity and his theology at Co
lumbia Seminary. He did post
graduate work at Chicago Uni-

versity and at Union Seminary of
New York.

After serving pastorates in
Georgia and Kentucky, he be
came the Director of Young Peo-

ple's Work of the Presbyterian
Church U. S. He was then called
to the First Presbyterian Church
of Charleston, W. Va.,from which
field he came to his present pas-

torate. He received the D. D.
from Hampden-Sidne- y College in
1938. He is now a trustee of
Agnes Scott College, a member
of the Executive Committee of
Religious Education and a mem-
ber of the Joint Committee on
Student Work. His topic will
be "Christ, the Only Answer and
Youth's Acceptance."

The music on this program will
be supplied by the chorus at the
Young People's Training School
in Montreat, N. C.

This program may be heard
over station WHAS, Sunday, Au-

gust 22, 7:30 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bowden and
family, 4020 Alton Road, are
spending their vacation in Flori- -

J da.

Jefferson Winners In
District Dairy Shou

By E. N. Royster
Associate County Agent

Shelbyville, August 17. Eight
Jefferson County 4-- H Dairy Club
members exhibited 17 Holstein
and Jersey cattle at the district
dairy show here today. . A total
of 164 cattle were exhibited from
Jefferson, Shelby and other near
by counties.

Ronnie Powers of the Middle-tow- n
4-- H Club won the Junior

Championship in Holstein classes.
Powers also placed first in the
Blue Ribbon group in the Holstein
Junior Heifer Calf Class and Blue
Ribbon and third place with his
aged Holstein Cow.

Kenneth Weakley of Eastwood ,

4-- H Club won second place in the
Blue Ribon group of Junipr
Yearling Holstein Heifers.

Jackie Jenkins, of Fern Creek
Club, placed third in Blue Rib-
bon group of Junior Yearling
Holstein Heifer Class, first in Red
group of two-year-o- ld Holstein
Cows and a white ribbon for his
Senor Holstein Calf.

David Golbrein of Greenwood
Club, placed fourth in Blue Rib-

bon group with his Holstein
Senior Heifer Calf, and won a ,

red ribbon on his three-year-o- ld

Holstein cow.
Virgil Jenkins, Fern Creek 4-- H

Club, placed fifth in Blue Ribbon
group with his Senior Yearling
Holstein Heifer. Virgil also won
a red ribbon in two-year-o- ld Hoi-- .

stem Cow Class.
Jefferson County Jerseys won,

'as follows: -

Thomas Kaufman, Lovvorn 4-- H

Club, won fourth place in the
Blue Ribbon group in the Junior
Heifer Claf Class, second in Blue
Ribbon group in Aged Cow Class
and a white ribbon on his two-year-o- ld

cow class.
Roy Lee Roman, Jr., Fern

Creek 4-- H Club, won fifth place
in the Blue Ribbon group in the
Senior Heifer Calf Class.

Gant Blanton, Anchorage 4-- H

Club, won a red ribbon on his
Senior Jersey Heifer Calf and a
white ribbon on his Junior Year- -
ling Heifer.

All of these winners are invited
to show their cattle at the Lex-
ington District 4-- H Fair, Septem-
ber 2. Other Jefferson County
4-- H Club members are urged to
exhibit some of their best hogs,
chickens, garden and crop pro- -,

jects, along with a full exhibit of
4-- H Home Economics project
work. Congratulations,
keep going!

Farra Bureau Fed.
Opposes Price Controls

Majority of farmers still oppose
price controls and rationing as
a means of curbing inflation.
This was brought out in a wire
sent by A. F. B.F. President,
Allan Kline to members of the
Senate Banking and Currency
Committee, just before the
special session adjourned, last
week.

Mr. Kline advised the com-

mittee, then tackling the job of
drawing up anti-inflati- on legis-
lation, that: "A. F.B.F. believes
that in a program to control in-

flation more attention should be
focused on the monetary, credit
and fiscal policies of our nation.
Measures which will restrain the
creation of inflationary bark
credit and curb excessive use of
consumer credit should be adopt-
ed. We are strongly opposed to
reimposition of price control and
rationing."

Only a few days later, Congress
passed its anti-inflati- bill.
The measure called for restora-
tion of wartime consumer credit
controls, and a boost in amount
of cash Federal Reserve Banks
must maintain but omitted
price controls and rationing.

Buechel Church Will
Conduct Kindergarten

The Buechel Presbvterian
Church will open Its second an-

nual kindergarten Tuesday morn-
ing, September 8 at 9 o'clock.
This week-da- y service is offered
to parents of Buechel and nearby
communities for children ages
four to six.

The school will run five davs
a week, 9 to 12 a.m. under the
supervision of Mrs. Raymond
Carter, who is a skilled super-
visor of nursery and kindergarten
activities. Varied daily programs
and activities will be made nos- -
sible for the children who are
enrolled.

All Darents wishing further In
formation or desn-in- e to resister
a child, should call Mrs. Ray
mond carter r. C. 21 Y, or
come to the Buechel Prpshvtjria
Church Educational Building
monaay morning, August 23 be
tween and 12. Enrollment will
be limited.

SCHOOLING HIGH BIDDEN
ON DtLANEY FURNITUr.2

The nine niera tinn ,inr - v v namu,
dinner suite, offered by DeLaney
r urnuure company to tne hih-e- st

bidder during their recent
anniversary celebration, went to
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Schooling, c
Jeffersontown.


